
 

Welcoming the new generation of Highly 
Sensitive Men 

by Rick Belden 

A couple of months ago, I wrote a post called “I am a Highly Sensitive Man” in which I 
shared some of my history and experience as a man who is a Highly Sensitive Person 
(HSP). My post was then reprinted on the Good Men Project website, where it’s been 
very popular, and has subsequently been reprinted on numerous other sites around the 
world and shared widely across social media. 

I’ve been very pleased that so many people have felt such a strong connection with 
what I wrote and have found it so helpful. Many of the most powerful and moving 
responses I’ve seen have come from young men. Some examples from various sites:  

As a young 23 year old guy, reading this article was a revelation. [Good Men 
Project] 

I thought you should know, your article changed my life. [Good Men Project] 

Thanks for writing this. I’ve always felt like I am an extreme minority. It was very 
nice to hear how someone shares the exact same feelings I do … this could have 
been written by me. [Good Men Project] 

I’ve always been this way, I just never knew the term “HSP” … It is a relief to have 
a name for it, something I can research; and it is a relief to know I’m not alone. 
[Good Men Project] 

http://www.masculinity-movies.com/blog/guest-blog-by-rick-belden-i-am-a-highly-sensitive-man
http://goodmenproject.com/featured-content/the-good-life-i-am-a-highly-sensitive-man/
http://goodmenproject.com/featured-content/the-good-life-i-am-a-highly-sensitive-man/comment-page-2/#comment-414958
http://goodmenproject.com/featured-content/the-good-life-i-am-a-highly-sensitive-man/comment-page-2/#comment-414958
http://goodmenproject.com/featured-content/the-good-life-i-am-a-highly-sensitive-man/comment-page-1/#comment-380124
http://goodmenproject.com/featured-content/the-good-life-i-am-a-highly-sensitive-man/comment-page-1/#comment-383573
http://goodmenproject.com/featured-content/the-good-life-i-am-a-highly-sensitive-man/comment-page-1/#comment-374091


I am compelled to comment because I had never heard of the concept of HSPs 
before reading this article, and these traits describe me incredibly accurately. I 
am a 29 year old male who’s been in and out of therapy, struggled with 
addiction, and generally convinced himself that he is incapable of having normal 
human relationships due to my sensitivity and generalized anxiety. Upon reading 
this, I immediately did some research, reserved some books at my library, and 
spreading the word to those few close to me that I think I realized what my 
perceived “defect” was. And it’s not even a defect! [xoJane] 

This post is exactly a reflection of who I am as a person. [xoJane] 

I think this is an amazing article. I’ve known a lot of these facts for a while, but 
I’ve never seen them presented in such a combined article … Thank you for 
writing this. I’m going to save this article for myself to look back on. [xoJane] 

As an HSP (highly sensitive person), this article resonates with me. [The 
Masculine Heart] 

An insight into the masculine underground. [Twitter] 

Thanks for your post entitled “I’m a highly sensitive man”. I couldn’t have put it 
better myself. [Facebook] 

I also received a number of private communications from other young men expressing 
similar thoughts and feelings. 

The young men who left the comments above and those who communicated with me 
privately may not know it yet, but they are far from alone. To the contrary, they at the 
leading edge of an emerging demographic with tremendous potential for moving our 
world in a more positive direction. They are the new generation of Highly Sensitive Men.  

I’m very happy to see young men like those whose comments I included above 
recognizing and claiming themselves as highly sensitive early in adulthood. I’m hoping 
that means they’re going to avoid a lot of the pain, confusion, and wasted time that so 
many men like me, who’ve come before them, have experienced in our lives. 

These young Highly Sensitive Men are all around us, and they are eager to be seen, 
understood, accepted, and appreciated so that they can more actively offer their unique 
gifts to a world that needs them. To all of these young men, I say: Welcome! 

Originally posted at poetry, dreams, and the body on Jan 27 2013. 

Image: Young Mercury by David Jewell. Used by permission. 
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Man Family Outing: Poems about Transition into a More Conscious Manhood, is widely used in the United 
States and internationally by therapists, counselors, and men’s groups as an aid in the exploration of 
masculine psychology and men’s issues, and as a resource for men who grew up in dysfunctional, abusive, 
or neglectful family systems. His second book, Scapegoat’s Cross: Poems about Finding and Reclaiming the 
Lost Man Within, is currently awaiting publication. He lives in Austin, Texas. 
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